
PANTO 

AUDITIONS 2021 

Audi%ons for this year’s pantomime, Puss in Boots, will take place on 

 Monday 26th July and Wednesday 28th July in The Je?y.  

We are planning to carry them out under Covid restric%ons, in case they are 
s%ll in place at that %me, so please contact to register your interest and you will 
be given a set %me. Hopefully outside wai%ng arrangements will be made. 
Email pdaosborn@b%nternet.com sta%ng which day you prefer and what 
part(s) you would like to audi%on for. You will be sent a %me frame to aGend 
which will hopefully avoid people having to wait around too long. We will also 
send a copy of the audi%on parts, although copies will be available on the day. 
For safety reasons, however, we are planning on one copy per person so if you 
can print your own that will help in several ways.  

by Phil Osborn

mailto:pdaosborn@btinternet.com


I can also send people a complete script electronically if they wish. Please note, 
however, that these are subject to copyright and should not be shared by the 
recipient so if anyone else requires a copy please refer them to me. 

But let’s not be too pessimis%c, these are just precau%ons. If all restric%ons are 
liLed by the audi%ons will proceed more along the lines of previous years but 
with considera%on for anyone who s%ll wishes to take precau%ons. Plan for the 
worst, hope for the best. 

Good luck and see you soon. 

————————————————————————————————————————— 

AUDITION PARTS FOR PUSS IN BOOTS 
2021 

In case covid restricIons are sIll in place audiIon parts have been devised to be done 
with just two just two people at a Ime. Any further character will be voiced by the 
audiIoning panel from the desk to comply with social distancing. We will conInue with 
these pieces even if we are allowed more people in the room.  

I have included the barest of descripIons on each character because I am interested in 
what people can bring to the role so do not be afraid to let rip and play it to the hilt. 

CAST LIST 

VERA –  Dame (male)    Completely Mad! 

KENT –  The Town Clerk (male of female) Jobsworth 
& BURGHER –  The Mayor (male or female)  Bungling Poli%cian 

ARTHUR –  Hero - (female)   A bit simple but honest and kind 
&FELIX –  Puss in Boots (female)   Smart, sassy and graceful 

WINDY –  Arthur’s brother (male or female) Naughty, brighter than his brother 
& DUSTY –  Arthur’s brother 2 (male or female) Also naughty……. but dim 

ROGER –  Baddie (Male)    Very bad man! 
& IGOR –  Baddies assistant (male or female) –  Downtrodden and servile 

CERYS -  Heroine (female)   Bored teenager - Welsh 



& MEGAN –  Heroine’s Mum (female)  Passionate Welsh woman   

IGOR also doubles a a minster called CRUNCHER so will be busy for the whole show 

There is also need for someone to play a MASH MONSTER & OTHERS - (male or female)  
This will be like a one-person chorus with mostly single lines who might also be called upon 
the change scenes etc. A bust role with many parts. 

————————————————————————————————————————— 

AUDITION PIECES 

1. ARTHUR & FELIX 

ARTHUR –  Hero - (female)   A bit simple but honest and kind 
FELIX –  Puss in Boots (female)   Smart, sassy and graceful 

___________________________________________________________________ 

ARTHUR HAS BEEN LEFT A BEQUEST BY HIS FATHER. A BOX. HE OPENS IT TO FIND IF 
CONTAINS NOTHING BUT A WHISTLE 

ARTHUR: - Dad always told me that one day he would give me his most valuable  
possession. What do I get? A poxy box and a dumb bell. 

HE RINGS THE BELL. ENTER FELIX DANCING. MUSIC F.X. LOVECATS – THE CURE 

FELIX: -  Meeow! (he rubs up against Arthur) 

ARTHUR: - Shoo! I’ve got troubles enough without a shabby old moggy hassling me! 

FELIX: - Excuse ME! I’m not shabby or old and nor am I a moggy. I’m pedigree!! 

ARTHUR: - Oh, begging your pardon, I’m sure. (looks about) Who do you belong to? 

FELIX: -  You, dummy! I’m your chum. Pedigree chum - Geddit? Oh, do keep up! 

ARTHUR: - You belong to….. ME? 

FELIX: -  Certainly. Whoever possesses the bell owns the cat. Your Father’s giL. 

ARTHUR: - Good grief…. I’ve never owned a cat before. Er… what’s your name? 

FELIX: -  Felix. (pause) Is there anything about me you find unusual? 



ARTHUR: - (he looks Felix over then shakes his head) Not anything special. 

FELIX: -  Are you sure? 

ARTHUR: - (jumping about) Oh, yes! Yes! You’ve got a furry face and pointy ears. 

FELIX: - (tut) What, like a CAT you mean? Is there nothing else? You didn’t no%ce,  say, 
that I wear clothes, walk on my hind legs and… I - can – talk!? 

ARTHUR: - Well, Duh? I’m not an idiot! (pause then goes crazy) Steal my pants and call 
me, Nicholas, YOU CAN TALK! Oh, scramble my yolks, that’s awesome.  

FELIX: -  At last! He’s impressed! 

ARTHUR: - This is huge. We’ll be famous. ‘CraLy Arthur and his ChaGy Cat’. Fortune 
awaits. We’ll play the West End, Broadway, The Quay Theatre, Sudbury…. 

FELIX: - Hold it! I don’t want to be paraded round for public amusement. What fool 
wants to get up on a stage and have people laugh at them? Not me! 

ARTHUR: - But my Dad says you were his most valuable possession. 

FELIX: -  (all cheesy) The value is in friendship, love and respect.  

ARTHUR:- (Disappointed) Oh…. Yeah……..You’re right…….. I s’pose! 

FELIX: - But…. if it’s riches you desire, I can do that for you. I only ask one thing.  

ARTHUR: - Name it! 

FELIX: -  A new pair of boots and a mega bag of KiGy treats – salmon flavour. 

ARTHUR: - That’s (counts on fingers – takes ages) two things. 

FELIX: -  Yeah, sorry, numeracy isn’t my strong point…. (aside) pot calling keGle! 

THE TOWNSFOLK START TO MAKE THEIR WAY ONTO STAGE. 

ARTHUR: - It’s a deal. Come on, I’ll buy you the boots right now. Cobblers! 

FELIX: -  Language, Arthur! 

ARTHUR: - No, silly. Let’s go to the cobblers and you can pick yourself the best boots  
they have. Well, the best they have for…. (He opens his purse ) …87p. 

FELIX: -  Hey, this is panto. You’ll be surprised what 87p will buy you. Let’s go. 



————————————————————————————————————————— 

2. CERYS & MEGAN 

CERYS -  Heroine (female)   Bored teenager - Welsh 
MEGAN –  Heroine’s Mum (female)  Passionate Welsh woman   

FELIX WILL BE READ FROM THE DESK IN CASE OF COVID RESTRICTIONS 

MEGAN: - Ooh, Cerys. Look at the quaint old buildings. There’s lovely. 

CERYS: - Ah, Mam. Not more ruins? We’ve got those in Wales, we have. Boring. 

MEGAN: - But these are Bavarian castles… and they’re called schlosses. 

CERYS: - That’s another thing. They all speak foreign, not a sensible language like  
Welsh. I want to go home. 

MEGAN: - It’s true, Schaumbegraben doesn’t have the same roman%c lilt as Klan–far–
pwill–gin–flan-dog-knee–nanna’s-silly–bebopalula–she’s my baby-gog–gog–
gock but it’s a bit like Wales, isn’t it? Well, they’ve sheep, haven’t they?……. 
and it rains a lot! 

CERYS: - I just want some excitement. If it wasn’t for the fact that the men wear %ght 
leather trousers, I’d be in the next Uber out of here. 

MEGAN: - Cheer up. Have a leek. 

CERYS: - No thanks; I went before I came out. 

FELIX: -  Are you looking for someone? 

MEGAN: - Well I’ll climb Snowdon in a tutu, a talking cat. Did you hear, Cerys? 

CERYS: - (yawning) How interes%ng. 

FELIX: - Allow me to introduce myself. My name is Felix. I work for the Marquis de 
Carabas. I wonder if you can help me…. Or rather, The Marquis? 

MEGAN: - If I can I will. What is your problem? 

FELIX: - My master has had all his clothes stolen while he was swimming. He cannot 
return to his castle in a state of undress. 



MEGAN: - Then you shall have my husband’s clothes. He’s not with us anymore. 

FELIX: -  Oh, I’m sorry.  

MEGAN: - I’m not! Glad to see the back of him. (Felix looks puzzled. Megan elucidates) 
He ran off with the Avon lady. 

FELIX: -  Oh, I see. I thought you meant…. S%ll, it’s a shame, though. 

CERYS: -  I’ll say. I have to go all the way to Boots for my lips%ck now. 

FELIX: -  I hope you don’t mind me asking but why do you carry your ex-husband’s  
clothes around with you on holiday? 

MEGAN: - (Taking Felix to one side) Ah, funny you should ask me that. To be honest, I 
haven’t got a clue. My guess is the author just hoped no-one would no%ce. 
Probably a bit miffed you’ve brought it up. 

FELIX: - Okay, we’ll skip over it and plough on. (they move back) Thank you, Ma’am. 
My master will be most relieved. Perhaps you would care to have dinner at 
his castle tonight, then he can express his gra%tude in person.  

MEGAN: - Oooh, rather. We love castles, don’t us, Cerys? 

CERYS: - (bored) Yes….. as much as mice like cats. 

FELIX: -  Excuse me a moment. I must get these clothes to my master. 

HE GOES TO BUSH WITH CLOTHES. CERYS TAKES MEGAN S.L. 

CERYS: - Really, mother. Did you have to accept?  

MEGAN: - Of course I did. He’s rich and you’re single. It’s a match made in heaven 

CERYS: - I don’t wanna sit in a draughty old castle while some ugly old Marquis……. 

SHE SPOTS ARTHUR BEHIND THE BUSH. HE WAVES. SHE GOES SHY.  

MEGAN: - Well if you really don’t want to go we don’t have to. 

FELIX: -  (re-joining them) So, can we expect your company this evening? 

MEGAN: - I’m, sorry. My daughter… 

CERYS: - ….will be there with bells on. Come along, Mam, I need a new dress. 



————————————————————————————————————————— 

3. KENT & BURGHER 

KENT –  The Town Clerk (male of female) Jobsworth 
BURGHER –  The Mayor (male or female)  Bungling Poli%cian 

______________________________________________________________________ 

KENT: - Hear ye, hear ye. Pray silence for his honour, the Burgher, Bigmac Von 
Whopper. 

BURGHER :- (clears throat) Ahem. Ci%zens of Schaumbegraben. I bring grave %dings. Roger 
Jawbone, the Lord Ogre, is arriving shortly to collect taxes. (Crowd screams) 
Stop it! Mass panic is punishable under the Town by-law 402. 

KENT: -  (looking in book) Town by-law 402? You mean 401, Sir. 402 states that anyone 
wearing rubber knickers during Lent will be fined two sausages.  

BURGHER: - I’m obliged to you, Kent. Every resident of Schaumbegraben is required to pay 
the Ogre’s levy as laid down in the Town by-law 763. 

KENT: - That would be 762, your honour. By-law 763 says that if anyone says, ‘Fiddle-
de-dee’ on stage the audience must say, ‘Fiddle-dee-do-dah’. 

BURGHER: - But do the audience know that, Mister Kent?  

KENT: -  I don’t think so, Sir. 

BURGHER: - Then tell them! 

KENT: - Ladies and Gentlemen, Boys and Girls. Town by-law 763 states that, if 
anybody on stage says, ‘Fiddle-de-dee’ you must shout out ‘Fiddle-dee-do-
dah’, do you think you can do that? Okay, let’s give it a go. 

BURGHER: - Fiddle-de-dee. (Response. Con%nue as required) 

KENT: -  Marvellous. 

BURGHER: -  Ahem! Mr. Jawbone has stated that, due to his bad tooth giving him bother, 
taxes have been doubled. Please, ci%zens, I beg you - do as he asks, or he will 
use his diabolical sorcery…. and if you doubt his powers may I remind you 
what happened to Herr Loss when he refused to pay. 

F.X. CHICKEN - A CHICKEN WALKS ACROSS THE STAGE. MUSIC F.X. - BIRDIE SONG 



KENT: -   Your Honour, I thought we found a way to turn him back? 

BURGHER: - We did but, quite frankly, we need the eggs.….Aaaaargh! And, if you thought 
things couldn’t get any worse, I can see Wacko Vera coming 

————————————————————————————————————————— 

4. VERA 

VERA –  Dame (male)    Completely Mad! Prone to non-
sequiturs, random interjec%ons, jibberish and strange noises. Performers can throw what 
they like into this character, the madder, the beGer. 

ROGER THE OGRE CAN BE READ FROM THE DESK IN CASE OF COVID RESTRICTION 
________________________________________________________________________ 

VERA: - Sorry I was in a rush earlier but the director hates me being late. He said if it 
happens again he cut my part…… and that can s%ng, let me tell you.  
Now then, my saucy spongecakes, did that Burgher chap call me, Wacko 
Vera?... Did he?.. Ooooh, that makes so mad. Graaagh, jugger, jugger  
pling ! My name isn’t really Vera you see. It’s Bicycle Meatpaste Tiddleykins 
MacRaincoat but it says Vera in the script, so I’m stuck with it. Say ‘Allo Vera, 
boys and girls. Aaaaw, come on, my liGle cream puffs, you can do beGer than 
that. Hello, boys and girls. That’s scrump%ous, that is. They reckon I’m mad. 
They say I’m out to lunch they do, off my trolley, round the bend and a 
sandwich short of a picnic. Hogwash! I’m just eccentric, that’s all. We can’t all 
be the same, can we? If you think I’m bonkers just wait %ll you get a load of 
my boss. He’s a raving psycho. I’m his cook, by the way… wha’s’is name, 
Dodgy old toga, Podgy the Bogie…. 

WINGS:- Roger the Ogre ! 

VERA: - Yuck! I’d rather not, thank-you lots. Lodge with a rodent indeed! Who ever 
heard of such a thing? Anyway, I must be gesng on. I’m cooking a toad in the 
hole for tea and I haven’t found any toads yet. (mobile phone rings) Hey! Are 
someone’s pants on fire? Hang on, it’s chuffing mobile phone. Okay, who is it? 
Come on, own up or I’ll get the front of house to … Oh, it’s me. (pulls large 
phone from bag) Yes? What is it? (pause) No! I don’t want double glazing. I 
don’t even wear glasses. (to audience) That was mother. Anyway, I must be 
off, either that or I goGa change my socks. Bye, bye my chunky pumpkins. 
(looks off) Bum-spiddely-wombats! It’s his nibs. Fiddle-de-dee. (she turns to 
sneak off) .  



ROGER: - Bother, I forgot to harass the audience….. Oh, it’s you, Vera! Look, I’m having 
a dinner party tonight. Bangers and mash, I think. Grunch can eat the bangers 
and I’ll have the mash… so no lumps! Get busy!! 

VERA: - Yes, Sir, (turning back) I’ll go and defrost the sausages now. 

ROGER: - Bratwurst! 

VERA: -  Gesundheit! 

ROGER: - And have you got everything for the mashed potato? We’ll need a lot! 

VERA: -  Oh, yes, Sir. Just how you like it, Sir. With lots of milk, buGer and garlic. 

ROGER: - And potatoes. (laugh) 

VERA: - Ah? (Laughs awkwardly, looks at audience then Roger) I’ve just got to pop to 
the shops, Sir. Won’t be long. (aside) Oh, Fiddle-de-dee! 

————————————————————————————————————————— 

5. ROGER & IGOR 

ROGER –  Baddie (Male)    Very bad man! 
IGOR –  Baddies assistant (male or female) –  Downtrodden and servile 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

ROGER: - (to audience) Right, you lot. I’ll be down for your taxes soon so get them 
ready. The amount is one bag of swee%es per child. The adult duty is…… all 
your money!!! I suppose you think I’m a bad man, don’t you? Well, you’re 
absolutely right. I own everything round here and everything is taxed. There’s 
bus tax, car tax and bike tax and if you’re thinking of walking there’s a tax on 
that too. There’s tax on going out and staying in, being short and growing up, 
work, rest and play tax. There’s even a tax on breathing, but only on breathing 
in, you can breathe out for free. Generous, huh? Anyone not paying tax will 
be taxed. However, I have relaxed the snack tax but the wax tax is not axed. 
There are facts packs stacked in the black racks at the back. We extract the 
exact maximum tax so don’t be lax. Yakkity-yak. 

ALL: -  Don’t talk back. 

ROGER: - And if you don’t pay I’ll turn you into a hideous creature so start emptying 
your pockets. (turning to table) Now then, how’s it going? 

IGOR: -   Is there a t-t-t-tax on c-c-c-cats? 



ROGER PULLS OUT NOTEBOOK AND CHECKS 

ROGER: - It appears not. I must have forgoGen about them. Fiddle-de-dee! 

IGOR: -  I th-th-th-think wwwwe’ve-ve g-g-g-ot ever-r-r-ything, Se-se-se-sire. 

ROGER: - Excuse me. Have you got a stuGer? 

IGOR: -  N-n-n-o. The wr-r-r-riter was c-c-c-cold when he wr-r-r-ote my b-b-b-bit  
and he c-c-c-couldn’t s-s-s-stop shhhhhhhhiver-r-r-ing. 

ROGER: - Good grief. Ten years with the RSC and now I’m reduced to doing this rubbish. 
Anyway, I feel like celebra%ng. I know, a dinner party. But, who shall I invite?… 
Frankie Stein, Dracky Ula? Wolfy Mann? or maybe The Mummy? 

IGOR: -  You want to invite your mother to a party? 

ROGER: - Not my mummy, dummkopf, the Mummy. My Mother is the most, grotesque, 
grisly, gruesome creature ever to walk the planet. 

IGOR: -  She’s right behind you. 

ROGER SCREAMS AND SPINS AROUND BUT NO-ONE’S THERE. IGOR LAUGHS. 

ROGER: - So, you think that’s amusing, do you? We’ll see how funny you find this. 

ROGER POINTS AT IGOR. HE RUNS AND MAKES IT TO THE WINGS WHEN THERE IS AN F.X. 
HE RETURNS TRANSFORMED INTO A MONSTER. F.X. PHONE. ROGER ANSWERS. 

ROGER: - WHAT DO YOU WANT? …. Oh, hello, mummy. … Yes, I’m being a  
good boy. (To audience) I’m a good boy, aren’t I?  

AUDIENCE: - Oh no you’re not (etc.) 

ROGER: - (poin%ng at audience member) Shut it you, ya daL dips%ck. (into phone) No, I 
didn’t mean you, Mumsy… Yes, I washed behind my ears… and I wiped my 
boGom properly. Oh, Mumsy, do I have to… Okay, I’ll say it, (half turning) I 
wub doo too. (ends call) Silly old bag. Right ten, I haven’t decided who I shall 
ask to dinner….. I know, Gruncher McNasty, the Manningtree Minion Mangler. 
Good old, Grunch, he’s always good fun and an expert torturer. Text him an 
invite. 

IGOR: - Yes, Sire…. He sounds like a barrel of laughs. 

ROGER: - Come on, let’s get to Aldi before they run out of knock-off Twiglets. 
————————————————————————————————————————— 



6. WINDY & DUSTY 

WINDY –  Arthur’s brother (male or female) Naughty, brighter than his brother 
DUSTY –  Arthur’s brother 2 (male or female) Also naughty……. but dim 

ROGER THE OGRE WILL BE READ FROM THE DESK IN CASE OF COVID RESTRICTIONS 

___________________________________________________________________ 

ROGER: - Good grief. What’s the problem with these geezers, then? 

DUSTY: - The thing is, Mister Jawbone, Sir, we’ve only just come by our property. 

WINDY: - We’ve had to invest heavily and haven’t had %me to recoup it. 

ROGER: - So what have you had to buy? 

WINDY: - (no pauses) Er, sunbeds, scotch eggs and frilled pajamas. 

DUSTY: - Shortbread, frogs legs and grilled bananas. 

WINDY: - Sa%n trousers, greasy fries and strawberry bakes. 

DUSTY: - PaGerned blouses, fleecy %es and four cherry cakes. 

WINDY: -  Digital teles. Fridge full of jellies. 

DUSTY: - Crimson Ferrari. Shrimps for the Bar-b. 

WINDY: - Plenty of toys, three days in Dunkerque, 

DUSTY: - And twenty employees doing the work. 

ROGER: - Were all those things necessary? 

DUSTY: - Essen%al! 

WINDY: - We’re senior management! 

ROGER: - Right. Let me see. That’s food tax, car tax, back tax and P.A.Y.E. All at  
100%. And did you say someone gave you the mill and farm? 

WINDY: - Our Dad. 

ROGER: - 100% giL tax. 



DUSTY: - What if we said we’d bought them? 

ROGER: - 100% purchase tax. 

WINDY: - And if we nicked them? 

ROGER: - 100% nicker tax. We’re taxing you nickers. 

VERA: -  (from side) Tacks in your knickers. I don’t like the sound of that. (exit) 

ROGER: - Can you pay? 

DUSTY: -  No! 

ROGER: - Then your mill and farm are now mine. Good-day. 

WINDY AND DUSTY START TO LEAVE THEN STOP 

WINDY: - We’ve lost it all. We’ve got nothing. 

DUSTY: - I wouldn’t say that. I managed to keep back a penny. 

ROGER LEANS OVER FROM BEHIND THEM AND TAKES IT. 

ROGER: - I think not. I forgot penny tax. Tax due - one penny. 

WIN & DUS: - Oh, Fiddle-de-dee! 

___________________________________________________________________________
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